
 
 
 
The first Asia-Europe Physics Summit (ASEPS) will be held in Tsukuba March 24-26, 2010 at the 
Epochal International Congress center. (http://aseps.kek.jp/ ) 
 
Physics research is one of the few powerful engines for innovation in many respects: Innovation in 
universal knowledge, innovation that support the development of other research fields like life, health 
or environmental sciences, innovation that creates new products, new industries. 
 
The ASEP Summit in Tsukuba will gather the three communities whose common understanding is 
paramount to a successful research environment: the scientists, the decision makers and the industry 
leaders.  
 
The objective of this first summit is to define the guidelines to achieve a stronger Asia-Europe 
partnership in physics research so as to form with the North American partners a balanced and 
virtuous triangle on which world–wide research projects can be build upon. 
A central issue is to get involved in this process the developing countries and emerging economies.  
 
The summit talks are upon invitation only, but you may become an active participant through the 
poster session. The poster session is an essential part of the summit as it will present in more details 
the potential cooperation projects and the main partners who will contribute to this cooperation 
endeavor. 
 
The posters may belong to the following categories: 

1. Scientific physics projects that would benefit from an enhanced Asia-Europe cooperation, 
2. Physical societies, Academy of science and other organization representative of the physics 

community to present their activities and actions for international cooperation, 
3. Government ministries, funding agencies and international organizations with emphasis on the 

funding programs and initiative supporting international collaborations, 
4. Research centers/ laboratories, 
5. Industrial partners,  
6. Innovative projects or cooperation initiatives presented by individual researchers. Young 

scientists are welcome. 
 
How to submit a poster: 

1. Create an Indico account (at in2p3.fr): http://indico.in2p3.fr/confUser.py?confId=2481  
2. Submit a poster abstract (see left column): http://indico.in2p3.fr/conferenceDisplay.py?confId=2481  

 
How to attend the Summit: 

Fill up the “Registration Form”: http://indico.in2p3.fr/conferenceDisplay.py?confId=2481  
 
If you want to get involved in the ASEP Summit preparation and the various working groups: 
http://aseps.in2p3.fr/cgi-bin/twiki.source/bin/viewauth/ASEPSIntra/WebHome 
Register here: http://aseps.in2p3.fr/cgi-bin/twiki.source/bin/view/TWiki/TWikiRegistration  
(Comments: ASEPS)  
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